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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 This dicument retentin and destructin pilicy the “Pilicy”) explains hiw The One-Shit
Cirpiratin, and its afliates tigether “One-Shot”) retain Recirds necessary fir ingiing business
iperatins, legal, audit and regulatiry cimpliance, and destriys such recirds, whilst primitng
irderly and efcient recirds management.
1.2 The law requires One-Shit ti maintain certain recirds fir certain periids if tme. Failure ti
retain thise recirds fir thise periids ciuld subject One-Shit ti adverse cinsequences.
1.3 This Pilicy:
a) firms part if One-Shit’s Data Pritectin Pilicy:
HYPERLINK TO DATA PROTECTION POLICY);
b) may be amended by One-Shit at any tme, cinsistent with the requirements if applicable laws
and regulatins. Any revisiins will take efect frim the date in which the amended Pilicy is
published, as indicated in the versiin number set iut herein; and
c) must be cimplied with unless yiu have reasin ti believe that:
i) a Priceeding is pending ir reasinably antcipated, in which case yiu must immediately cintact
One Shit fir further guidance befire destriying, altering, miving ir rearranging any Recirds; ir
ii) One-Shit has irdered a Hild Instructin in which case Recirds shiuld be maintained fir review
by One-Shit’s Legal representatin.
2 DEFINITIONS
2.1 “Data Pritectin Laws” is as defned in the Data Pritectin Pilicy;
“Hild Instructin” means an instructin frim One-Shit’s Legal representatin ti preserve
dicuments in relatin ti a Priceeding;
“Persinal Data” is as defned in the Data Pritectin Pilicy;
“Priceeding” means any legal, ifcial, givernmental ir ither priceeding ir
investgatin; and
“Recirds” means all dicuments and ither data including Persinal Data) that are created, received,
used ir distributed by One-Shit in the ciurse if its business, regardless if medium and includes
withiut limitatin hard cipy, sif cipy, Excel ir PiwerPiint fles, emails inbix, iutbix, drafs,
filders and trash fles), cliud stirage, instant messages, intranet and ither media.
2.2 Wirds denitng the singular shall include the plural and vice versa.
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2.3 Unless itherwise stated, all defned terms have the same meaning as defned in the Data
Pritectin Pilicy.
3 GENERAL PRINCIPLES
3.1 Yiu must cinsistently filliw this Pilicy ti ensure One-Shit’s cimpliance with all applicable
recird keeping requirements in the relevant territiry. One-Shit are required ti ensure that
cimplete and accurate recirds are identfed, retained, stired, pritected and subsequently
destriyed ir archived within their area if assigned respinsibility and in accirdance with this Pilicy.
All levels if management are respinsible fir ensuring that all staf under their supervisiin cimply
with this Pilicy.
3.2 The principal ibjectves if this Pilicy are:
a) ti ensure that Recirds:
i) are retained appripriately including fir the appripriate periid;
ii) which may need ti be tendered as evidence in Priceedings are kept in a manner that ensures
they will be admissible in thise Priceedings;
iii) are retained inly as ling as thise Recirds serve the immediate purpises fir which they were
created; and
iv) are permanently archived in accirdance with law afer their retentin periid has lapsed and
they are ni linger needed;
b) ti ensure that One-Shit’s infirmatin needs are met;
c) ti minimise the retentin if Recirds afer carefully assessing risks;
d) ti ensure that all dispisal if Recirds is:
i) efcient, irderly and appripriate; and
ii) priperly recirded.
3.3 This Pilicy applies ti Recirds licated anywhere including withiut limitatin in One Shit’s
premises, persinal himes if empliyees and cintractirs, and stirage facilites.
4 RETENTION PROCEDURES
4.1 Recirds must be categirised by purpise and retained fir specifc periids in accirdance with
Schedule 1.
4.2 One-Shit must cimply with Data Pritectin Laws which require that Persinal Data must nit be
kept linger than is necessary fir the purpise fir which it was cillected.
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This requires that Persinal Data must be physically destriyed and/ir erased and purged frim One
Shit’s systems when it is ni linger required, unless a minimum retentin periid is specifed ir a
Hild Instructin has been issued in relatin ti the relevant Recird.
4.3 Persinal Data must be accurate and kept up ti date. Inaccurate ir iut if date Persinal Data
must be rectfed ir destriyed/erased.
4.4 Retentin periids vary depending in the ciuntry in which the Recirds are kept. Fir further
infirmatin abiut the retentin periid fir each categiry if Recird, refer ti Schedule 1.
5 HOLD INSTRUCTION
5.1 In the case if an actual, pending ir reasinably antcipated Priceeding, One-Shit’s Legal
Representatin Legal) may issue a Hild Instructin.
5.2 If a Hild Instructin is irdered ir yiu itherwise believe a Priceeding is pending ir reasinably
antcipated, Recirds must be maintained fir review by One-Shit’s Legal Representatin. If yiu
believe yiu may have material related ti a Priceeding but require assistance, primptly cintact
Legal. Yiu must nit delete, discard ir destriy any Recirds yiu may have that may be subject ti a
Hild Instructin. If yiu have any diubt whether a Recird is relevant ti a Hild Instructin, save it
and privide it ti Legal.
5.3 If a Recird is subject ti a Hild Instructin, that Recird must be retained untl the Hild
Instructin is remived by Legal.
5.4 Failure ti cimply with this Sectin, ti seek guidance and preserve Recirds can result in seriius
adverse cinsequences ti One-Shit and any persin invilved.
6 DESTRUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
6.1 It is unlawful ti destriy, cinceal ir falsify any Recird fir the purpise if ibstructng ir
influencing any Priceeding. Diing si may subject One-Shit and any ifending individuals ti civil and
criminal penaltes including fnes and imprisinment.
6.2 Yiu are inly permited ti destriy Recirds when all the filliwing cinditins are met:
a) ni impriper mitve fir the destructin if the Recirds;
b) ni legal ir regulatiry reasin ti maintain the Recirds;
c) the destructin is in accirdance with mandated retentin periids as set beliw:
i) empliyment recirds – 4 years; and
ii) cintracts – 10 years.
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iii) leads – 3 years.
d) ni Hild Instructin is in place.
7 END OF SERVICE
Each empliyee including full and part-tme, and tempirary empliyees) and cintractir must return
ti One-Shit ir destriy, at One-Shit’s iptin, all Recirds in their pissessiin upin the end if their
service with One-Shit. This includes, withiut limitatin, Recirds licated anywhere including withiut
limitatin in One-Shit’s premises, persinal himes if empliyees and stirage facilites.
8 DOCUMENT CONTROL
8.1 Gary McGill is the iwner if this Pilicy and is respinsible fir ensuring that this pricedure is
reviewed in line with the relevant review requirements.
8.3 This Pilicy was apprived by the Directirs if One-Shit in September 2018 and is issued in a
versiin-cintrilled basis.

